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ABSTRACT
The quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) is stratified by stratospheric zonal wind direction and height into
four phase pairs [easterly midstratospheric winds (QBOEM), easterly lower-stratospheric winds, westerly
midstratospheric winds (QBOWM), and westerly lower-stratospheric winds] using an empirical orthogonal
function analysis of daily stratospheric (100–10 hPa) zonal wind data during 1980–2017. Madden–Julian
oscillation (MJO) events in which the MJO convective envelope moved eastward across the Maritime
Continent (MC) during 1980–2017 are identified using theReal-timeMultivariateMJO (RMM) index and the
outgoing longwave radiation (OLR)MJO index (OMI). Comparison of RMM amplitudes by the QBO phase
pair over theMC (RMMphases 4 and 5) reveals that boreal winterMJO events have the strongest amplitudes
during QBOEM and the weakest amplitudes during QBOWM, which is consistent with QBO-driven
differences in upper-tropospheric lower-stratospheric (UTLS) static stability. Additionally, boreal winter
RMM events over the MC strengthen during QBOEM and weaken during QBOWM. In the OMI, those
amplitude changes generally shift eastward to the eastern MC and western Pacific Ocean, which may result
from differences in RMM and OMI index methodologies. During boreal summer, as the northeastward-
propagating boreal summer intraseasonal oscillation (BSISO) becomes the dominant mode of intraseasonal
variability, these relationships are reversed. Zonal differences inUTLS stability anomalies are consistent with
amplitude changes of eastward-propagatingMJO events across the MC during boreal winter, and meridional
stability differences are consistent with amplitude changes of northeastward-propagating BSISO events
during boreal summer. Results remain consistent when stratifying by neutral ENSO phase.
1. Introduction
Several recent studies have analyzed relationships
between the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO; Lindzen
and Holton 1968; Baldwin et al. 2001) and amplitudes
of the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO; Madden and
Julian 1971, 1972) in boreal (and extended boreal)
winter (e.g., Liu et al. 2014; Yoo and Son 2016; Marshall
et al. 2017; Nishimoto and Yoden 2017; Son et al. 2017;
Zhang and Zhang 2018). The primary findings of those
studies are that during boreal winter, MJO amplitudes
are stronger when 50-hPa zonal winds are easterly, and
MJO amplitudes are weaker when 50-hPa winds are
westerly. Several studies (e.g., Yoo and Son 2016; Son
et al. 2017; Nishimoto and Yoden 2017) relate wind
conditions associated with changes in MJO amplitudes
to 100-hPa static stability differences. Increased MJO
amplitudes are found to be associated with lower
100-hPa static stabilities associated with QBO winds.
Conversely, decreased MJO amplitudes are found to
be associated with higher 100-hPa static stabilities as-
sociated with QBO winds. The connection between
QBO conditions and static stability referenced in those
studies is supported by Baldwin et al. (2001), who linked
QBO-driven zonal wind shear to stratospheric temper-
ature perturbations through thermal wind balance.
During easterly conditions, zonal winds, which become
more easterly with height, drive cold midstratospheric
temperature perturbations, decreasing near-tropopause
stability (Kedzierski et al. 2016) and strengthening deep
convection (Collimore et al. 2003). Conversely, during
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westerly conditions, zonal winds, which become more
westerly with height, drive warm midstratospheric tem-
perature perturbations, increasing near-tropopause sta-
bility and weakening deep convection. Other mechanisms
suggested to explain QBO effects on tropical MJO con-
vection include differences in vertical shear of the zonal
winds across the tropopause (Collimore et al. 2003) and
differences in upper-tropospheric radiative processes as-
sociated with QBO-driven cirrus cloud formation or
suppression (Yoo and Son 2016). Very recently, Zhang
and Zhang (2018) noted that this result may be driven by
more active MJO days and slower eastward propagation
during easterly stratospheric winds, and not necessarily by
stronger individual activeMJOevents, and concluded that
the question of relationships between QBO and the MJO
remains an active area of study.
Studies investigating the relationship between QBO
andMJO tend to categorize theQBO using a zonal wind
analysis at a fixed pressure level (e.g., 50 hPa; Liu et al.
2014; Yoo and Son 2016; Marshall et al. 2017; Son et al.
2017; Nishimoto and Yoden 2017; Hendon and Abhik
2018; Zhang and Zhang 2018; Lee and Klingaman 2018;
Wang et al. 2018). While this method captures the di-
rectionality of stratospheric zonal winds during the
QBO, it does not necessarily capture the vertical struc-
ture of zonal winds throughout the stratosphere. Be-
cause both easterly and westerly wind maxima descend
through the stratosphere over time, limiting analyses
to a single vertical level may limit insight into the
QBO–MJO relationship. Furthermore, because the
static stability of the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere depends strongly on change in the zonal
wind with height over a layer (e.g., Baldwin et al.
2001), a method of identifying the QBO that examines
zonal wind at more than one level may improve un-
derstanding of the QBO–MJO association. In addition,
no known studies have found a QBO–MJO relationship
beyond extended boreal winter (November–March) or
considered potential relationships between QBO and
the boreal summer intraseasonal oscillation (BSISO;
Lawrence and Webster 2002). Therefore, a need exists
to continue to investigate the QBO–MJO relationship,
particularly using methods that identify the QBO at
more than one vertical level and in different seasons.
A focal point for this analysis is the MJO transit over
the Maritime Continent (MC). The barrier effect and
unpredictability ofMJO propagation across theMC have
been the subject of numerous studies in recent years (e.g.,
Peatman et al. 2014; Hagos et al. 2016; Feng et al. 2015;
Zhang and Ling 2017; DeMott et al. 2018). Primary
findings of these studies have related active MJO east-
ward propagation across the MC to several physical
mechanisms, among them more humid conditions in and
east of the MJO active envelope (Feng et al. 2015),
heavier precipitation over waters surroundingMC islands
(Zhang and Ling 2017), and weakening of the diurnal
precipitation cycle over the MC (Peatman et al. 2014;
Hagos et al. 2016). However, possible impacts from
the QBO on MJO propagation across the MC have also
been studied recently by Zhang and Zhang (2018), who
found that termination longitudes of convection within
MJO events are affected by QBO polarity, and both
MJO-associated and total precipitation response to QBO
polarity is not zonally uniform. Studying the MJO and its
eastward propagation over theMC is further complicated
by interactions between the MJO and other atmospheric
and oceanic oscillations, notably El Niño–Southern
Oscillation (ENSO). Previous studies have shown that
MJO activity is affected by ENSO (e.g., Tam and
Lau 2005;McPhaden et al. 2006; Gushchina andDewitte
2012; Feng et al. 2015), and, therefore, MJO interaction
with ENSO should be considered when studying other
oscillations, including the QBO.
This study extends understanding of the QBO–MJO
relationship in several ways. First, the QBO is categorized
using an empirical orthogonal function analysis [similar to
Wallace et al. (1993) and Fraedrich et al. (1993)] that
quantifies the full vertical structure of stratospheric winds.
The relationships between QBO zonal wind shear, tem-
perature perturbations, and static stability are examined
in the context of this two-dimensional QBO phase space.
Second, relationships between QBO phase and MJO
amplitude across the MC are analyzed for boreal winter
and are stratified by ENSO. Finally, the analysis is ex-
tended to all months to understand the potential season-
ality of those relationships. The remainder of this article is
organized as follows: data and methods are presented in
section 2, results are presented in section 3, and discussion
and conclusions are presented in section 4.
2. Data and methods
a. Identifying the MJO and BSISO
MJO intensity and location were quantified first using
theWheeler and Hendon (2004, hereafter WH04) Real-
time Multivariate MJO (RMM) index. This index is
freely available for download from the Australian Bu-
reau of Meteorology (www.bom.gov.au/climate/mjo/).
The WH04 RMM index uses an EOF analysis of lower-
(850 hPa) and upper-level (200 hPa) zonal winds, and
outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) to identify pri-
marily the strength and location of the enhanced con-
vective envelope of the MJO (hereafter the active
envelope). The RMM index is used widely in opera-
tional settings because of its real-time updates
and simplicity of interpretation, but it has known
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shortcomings. Notably, higher-frequency synoptic vari-
ability can project onto the RMM index (Roundy et al.
2009), which may then indicate westward MJO propa-
gation or other uncharacteristic features. In addition, the
RMM index has been demonstrated to exhibit a bias to-
ward zonal wind observations over OLR observations,
meaning shifts in large-scale convection and precipitation
associated with the MJO may not be projected well onto
the index (Straub 2013). To account for those biases,
MJO intensity and location were also quantified using
another recently developed MJO index, the OLR MJO
index (OMI; Kiladis et al. 2014), which is based on an
EOF analysis of only bandpass-filtered OLR to project
MJO strength and geographic position onto a phase space
similar to the RMM. The OMI quantifies theMJO based
on its convective anomalies, which can be an advantage
over the RMM index. However, because of its focus on
OLR, theOMI canmissMJO-driven circulation features.
To account for these strengths and weaknesses, the MJO
will be analyzed using both indices.
Several recent studies (e.g., Yoo and Son 2016; Zhang
and Zhang 2018) have used both the RMM and OMI
indices to quantify MJO events and their relationships
with other modes of atmospheric variability. However,
in boreal summer, global EOF-based MJO indices may
inaccurately quantify location and strength of intra-
seasonal convection (Lee et al. 2013). This potential
uncertainty is related to the development of the BSISO
(Lawrence and Webster 2002), a near-equatorial,
northwestward-tilted band of convection that propa-
gates northeastward across the MC and southeastern
Asia away from the equator at a phase speed similar to
the MJO. To capture this equatorially asymmetric,
northeastward-propagating convection, several addi-
tional indices have been developed (e.g., Kikuchi et al.
2012; Lee et al. 2013). To account for the above-
mentioned weaknesses in the RMM and OMI indices,
and to account for the shift from MJO to BSISO in
boreal summer, all three indices [RMM, OMI, and the
Kikuchi et al. (2012) BSISO index] were used to identify
both MJO events and MJO days throughout the year
(and BSISO events and BSISO days during boreal
summer) and then relate them to the QBO.
For all seasons from 1980 to 2017, 143 MJO events
(spanning 2098 active MJO days as defined in section 2c)
were identified that progressed through RMM phases 4
and 5, which approximately correspond to the active en-
velope crossing the MC (WH04) (Fig. 1). Over the same
time period, 123 MJO events that propagated across the
MC (1639 active MJO days) were identified using the
OMI. Finally, during boreal summer from 1980 to 2017,
45BSISOevents (466 activeBSISOdays) that progressed
northeastward across the MC and southeastern Asia
were identified using the BSISO index. To be considered
anMJO event in this analysis, an event had to cross from
phase 3 into phase 4 with an amplitude greater than or
equal to 1.0 and had to demonstrate counterclockwise
progression in its respective (RMM, OMI, or BSISO)
phase space on at least 65% of the days it was in phases 4
and 5. This constraint was imposed to retain the greatest
number of MJO events while excluding events that were
stationary or moving substantially clockwise in their re-
spective phase space (Jones et al. 2015; LaFleur et al.
2015). For the RMM index, mean changes in MJO event
amplitude were calculated over the MC as follows:
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where RMMi(j) and RMMf (j) are the RMM amplitudes
for each MJO event at the entrance to phase 4 and exit
from phase 5, respectively, and n is the number of active
MJO events that occurred during each QBO phase pair
(defined in section 2b). This analysis of MJO amplitude
was extended to OMI and BSISO index amplitudes in a
similar manner.
b. Identifying the QBO
The QBO was identified from 1980 to 2017 using an
EOF analysis of daily stratospheric zonalwind anomalies,
FIG. 1. Daily progression of 143 initially active MJO events
(comprising 2098MJO days) over theMaritime Continent through
theReal-timeMultivariateMJO (RMM) index phase space (RMM
phases 4 and 5) from 1980 to 2017 for all months.
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averaged meridionally from 108S to 108N and bounded
vertically by 100 and 10hPa. Zonal wind data from the
ECMWF interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim; Dee et al.
2011; www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/reanalysis-
datasets/era-interim) were smoothed temporally using
a 151-day running mean filter in order to remove syn-
optic to seasonal variability, following Wallace et al.
(1993), and anomalies were calculated relative to a
31-day climatological (1980–2017) sliding mean (e.g.,
zonal wind anomalies on 16 January 1988were calculated
with respect to the 1–31 January 1980–2017 climatology).
Variance explained by the first 10 principal components
produced by this EOF analysis is presented in Fig. 2a.
The first three principal components account for 15%,
12%, and 3%, respectively, of the total variability in
stratospheric zonal wind anomalies, while higher-order
principal components account for decreased variability
(Fig. 2a). The variability captured by the first two prin-
cipal components is centered on the 2–3-yr time period
(Fig. 2b), which corresponds well to the mean period-
icity of the QBO (Lindzen and Holton 1968; Baldwin
et al. 2001). Specifically, 50% of the variability in the
first principal component and 53% of the variability
in the second principal component exist within this
time window. Less than 15% of the variability in sub-
sequent principal components falls within the QBO
time scale, and therefore, those principal components
will not be analyzed further. Daily time series of
the first two principal components, normalized by
their standard deviation and hereafter labeled QBO1
and QBO2, are presented in Fig. 2c. These principal
components oscillate with a period of approximately
2.5 years, and demonstrate a phase shift of approxi-
mately 908, reflecting their orthogonality. These first
two principal components capture complementary
variability of stratospheric winds, and together account
for 27% of the 151-day low-pass-filtered daily strato-
spheric zonal wind variability.
FIG. 2. (a) Total variance of stratospheric winds from 1980 to 2017 accounted for by the first 10 principal components of the EOF analysis,
(b) variance density spectra of the first three principal components, and (c) daily time series of the first two principle components, normalized
by their respective standard deviations (QBO1 and QBO2, respectively). Dashed vertical lines in (b) denote periods between 2 and 3 years.
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The first two normalized principal components result
in a QBO phase space (Fig. 3a) from which the QBO
can be analyzed. The angle around the center of the
diagram indicates the altitude and direction of the
stratospheric zonal wind anomalies, the distance from
the center corresponds to the magnitude of the anom-
alies, and QBO zonal wind conditions move counter-
clockwise around the phase space with time as the
oscillation propagates downward through the strato-
sphere. Based on the angle in the phase space, the zonal
wind profile generated by the QBO is divided into eight
phases (labeled A–H in Fig. 3a and separated by
dashed gray lines). These QBO phases are grouped in
pairs (by dividing the phase space into four quadrants;
hereafter ‘‘phase pairs’’) by common direction and
approximate altitude of zonal wind maxima, which in-
creases sample size and thus statistical significance.
QBO phases A and B represent days with midstrato-
spheric easterly winds (QBOEM; Figs. 3a and 4a), and
QBO phases C and D represent days with lower-
stratospheric easterly winds (QBOEL; Figs. 3a and
4b). QBO phases E and F represent days with mid-
stratospheric westerly winds (QBOWM; Figs. 3a and
4b), and QBO phases G and H represent days with
lower-stratospheric westerly winds (QBOWL; Figs. 3a
and 4d). Although there is a slight easterly component
at 100 hPa in the QBOWL zonal winds, net flow in the
lower stratosphere is westerly.
This EOF analysis categorizes stratospheric zonal
winds in a notably different manner than the 50-hPa
QBO index used in previous MJO–QBO studies (e.g.,
Yoo and Son 2016; Son et al. 2017; Zhang and Zhang
2018) (Fig. 3b). Zonal wind regimes categorized as
easterly QBO with the 50-hPa zonal wind index
include a large number of days in both QBOEM and
QBOEL (61.6% and 34.8%, respectively, with 3.6% of
days in QBOWL), as confirmed with the EOF analysis
here. Additionally, zonal wind regimes categorized as
westerly QBO include a slight majority of days in
QBOWM, with a large number of days in QBOWL and
QBOEL (50.7% in QBOWM, 28% in QBOWL, and
21.3% in QBOEL). These differences in how strato-
spheric zonal wind conditions are binned suggest that
there may be QBO–MJO connections that go un-
detected when categorizing QBO conditions with the
50-hPa index, and they provide support for the EOF
technique employed in this study.
To better understand potential physical mechanisms
that may account for QBO–MJO and QBO–BSISO
relationships, associations between QBO phase pair
and atmospheric conditions such as zonal wind, vertical
wind shear, and static stability are examined. Vertical
profiles of each of these variables and parameters are
calculated using ERA-Interim reanalysis data from 1980
to 2017. To create these vertical profiles, zonal means of
the meridional average from 108S to 108N are calculated
FIG. 3. (a) Phase space of QBO1 and QBO2 for all days, 1980–2017. Eight phases (separated by dashed lines)
divide the QBO zonal winds by direction and altitude of the wind maxima. Distance from the center of the figure
corresponds to zonal wind anomaly magnitude. Similar QBOwind profiles are binned into four phase–pair subsets,
denoted by color as green [easterly midstratosphere (QBOEM)], orange [easterly lower stratosphere (QBOEL)],
red [westerly midstratosphere (QBOWM)], and blue [westerly lower stratosphere (QBOWL)]. (b) The sameQBO
phase space, but color corresponds to the 50-hPa index classification (e.g., Yoo and Son 2016): easterly QBO
(green), neutral QBO (gray), and westerly QBO (red). Percent of days in each (a) QBO EOF phase pair and
(b) QBO 50-hPa phase are displayed in the legend in each panel.
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at each level from 1000 and 10hPa. All anomalies are
calculated as deviations from the climatological mean
(defined as a 31-day sliding window) from 1980 to 2017.
Static stability N2 is calculated as follows:
N25
g
u
du
dz
, (2)
where g is the gravitational constant (9.8ms22), u is the
potential temperature (K), and du/dz is the change in
potential temperaturewith height (Km21; Stull 1995). To
consider potential seasonality of the QBO–MJO re-
lationship, MJO amplitude change and QBO effects on
zonal wind shear and static stability were analyzed by
seasonal subsets: boreal winter [December–January–
February (DJF)], boreal spring [March–April–May
(MAM)], boreal summer [June–July–August (JJA)], and
boreal autumn [September–October–November (SON)].
c. Connecting the QBO with the MJO and BSISO
The geographic region of interest in this analysis is the
MC (MJO phases 4 and 5). QBO–MJO relationships are
evaluated based on QBO conditions present at the start
of an MJO event (entrance to phase 4). There are a few
occasions (6 of 139 in the RMM index and 5 of 123 in the
OMI) when the QBO phase pair shifts (i.e., from
QBOEM toQBOEL) as anMJO event transits phases 4
and 5. Since so few MJO events include a QBO phase
pair change, QBO phase pair transitions over the MC
are not analyzed further. Mean amplitudes of initially
active MJO events are analyzed for each QBO phase
pair primarily during their movement through RMM
phases 4 and 5. Geographic regions neighboring theMC,
the Indian Ocean (MJO phases 2 and 3) and the western
Pacific Ocean (MJO phases 6 and 7), are included in this
analysis to provide context to MJO event propagation
FIG. 4.Mean (108S–108N, 08–3608) zonal winds for all days, 1980–2017 for each of the eight QBOphases defined in Fig. 3.Wind profiles are
divided into four panels by zonal wind center height and direction.
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across theMC. To reduce the effects of both the number
of MJO days and the MJO propagation speed (e.g.,
Zhang and Zhang 2018), RMM amplitudes for each
event are binned by and averaged for the entrance
(when the MJO crosses from one phase to the next, e.g.,
the MJO exits phase 3 and enters phase 4) and midpoint
(when the MJO is halfway through each phase) for each
MJO phase, and those mean entrance and midpoint
amplitudes are then averaged together for all MJO
events in each QBO phase. This averaging removes the
effects of individual MJO event propagation speed on
the results. Statistical significance between QBOEM
and QBOWM is tested at each phase’s entrance and
midpoint using a Welch’s t test (Son et al. 2017) to
identify significant differences inMJO amplitude among
these QBO phase pairs, where degrees of freedom are
conservatively estimated as the lower number of MJO
events between QBOEM and QBOWM at each point.
All references to statistical significance are at the 95%
confidence level. Mean MJO amplitude changes for
events over the MC, averaged by QBO phase pair, are
presented for the 42 boreal winterMJO events identified
propagating as active through the MC with the RMM
index. To confirm the validity of using the RMM index
to characterize intraseasonal convection, Hovmöller
diagrams of composite OLR anomalies with longitude
for MJO events in each QBO phase pair are presented.
These Hovmöller diagrams are created by calculating
meanmeridionally averagedOLR anomalies (from 158S
to 158N) for initially active boreal winter MJO events
(from 10 days prior to 25 days after MJO entrance to
RMM phase 4) during each QBO phase pair. The OLR
data are freely available for download from the NOAA/
Earth System Research Laboratory (ESRL; https://
www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.interp_OLR.
html). This entire analysis is repeated for the 35 boreal
winter MJO events identified propagating as active
through the MC with the OMI. Finally, mean MJO
amplitude change over the MC by QBO phase pair is
presented by seasonal subsets (DJF, MAM, JJA, and
SON). During boreal summer (June–August), ampli-
tude changes for the RMM, OMI, and BSISO indices
are all presented.
d. Considering the effect of ENSO
Since the phase of QBO has been linked to the phase
of ENSO (Gray et al. 1992; Taguchi 2010), and since
MJO propagation seems to be most favored during the
La Niña phase of ENSO (Kerns and Chen 2016), the
analysis described in section 2c is repeated for neutral
ENSO years. This removes potential influences of
ENSO on observed MJO–QBO relationships. ENSO
neutral was defined using the oceanic Niño index (ONI;
Kousky and Higgins, 2007). In the ONI, sea surface
temperature (SST) anomalies from the Niño-3.4 region
(58S–58N, 1208–1708W) of greater than 0.58C or less
than 20.58C for a period of 5 or more continuous
months are identified as El Niño and La Niña, re-
spectively. Neutral ENSO conditions occur in the ab-
sence of El Niño or La Niña conditions. The ONI SST
data were obtained from the NOAA/Climate Prediction
Center (CPC; http://origin.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/
analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ONI_v5.php).
3. Results
There are three primary components of this study.
First, associations between QBO phase pair and atmo-
spheric conditions such as zonal wind, vertical wind
shear, and static stability are presented. Second, re-
lationships between QBO phase pair and MJO are
evaluated over the MC during boreal winter. These
boreal winter relationships are then constrained for
active MJO events and by neutral ENSO conditions.
Finally, seasonality of the QBO–MJO association is
considered as the relationship between QBO and MJO
amplitude change is contrasted by season. Results are
presented first for the RMM index, and then compared
with results based on the OMI and BSISO indices.
a. QBO phase-space analysis
Downward propagation of the mean zonal wind
through the stratosphere is apparent in vertical profiles
for each of the eight QBO phases (Fig. 4). For example,
during QBO phase A (Fig. 4a), there is an easterly wind
maximum at 20hPa. FromQBOphases B–D (Figs. 4a,b),
this easterly wind maximum propagates downward and
dissipates near 100hPa as an upper-stratospheric westerly
wind maximum develops (centered between 20 and
30 hPa during QBO phase D; Fig. 4b). From QBO
phases E–H (Figs. 4c,d), this westerly wind maximum
propagates downward through the stratosphere and
dissipates near 100hPa, as a new easterly wind maxi-
mum develops at 10 hPa and begins to propagate
downward, returning to QBO phase A conditions. This
downward momentum propagation is captured as
counterclockwise movement through the QBO phase
space (Fig. 3a). While mean zonal wind speeds vary by
up to 15ms21 at 70 hPa across the 8 QBO phases
(Fig. 4), all 8 QBO phases have similar mean zonal wind
speeds at and below 100hPa (near the tropopause and in
the troposphere).
The stratospheric zonal wind speeds vary when QBO
phases are grouped into pairs (Fig. 5a), yielding vertical
shear of the zonal winds that varies by QBO phase pair.
Because the QBO is cyclical, these changes in zonal
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winds and the corresponding vertical wind shears over
time result in vertical wind shear anomalies associated
with each QBO phase pair (Fig. 5b). Specifically, zonal
winds become more negative with height (shear anom-
alies are negative) from below the tropopause to the
mid- and lower stratosphere during QBOEM and
QBOEL, respectively, but become more positive with
height (shear anomalies are positive) from below the
tropopause to the mid- and lower stratosphere during
QBOWMandQBOWL, respectively (Figs. 5a,b). These
differences in QBO phase characteristics also extend to
atmospheric static stability (N2; Fig. 5c) and to static
stability anomalies (Fig. 5d). Although stratospheric
static stability is positive (the atmosphere is stable)
for all phase pairs (Fig. 5c), static stability anomalies
vary significantly among phase pairs (Fig. 5d). For ex-
ample, at 100 hPa, static stability anomalies are nega-
tive [indicating a less stable upper troposphere and
lower stratosphere (UTLS)] during QBOEM and posi-
tive (indicating a more stable UTLS) during QBOWM
(Fig. 5d). During QBOEL and QBOWL, 100-hPa sta-
bility anomalies are close to zero (indicating little dif-
ference from climatological UTLS stability).
These UTLS stability changes with QBO-driven
vertical wind shear result from QBO modulation of
lower-stratospheric temperatures. Stratospheric and
FIG. 5. (a)Mean zonal wind speeds, (b)mean zonal wind shear anomalies, (c) mean static stabilitiesN2, and (d) static stability anomalies
from 200 to 10 hPa for each of the 4QBOphase pairs for all days, 1980–2017. Shading indicates variability of one standard deviation. Static
stability is not presented above 20 hPa because of dataset limitations.
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upper-tropospheric (above 200hPa) temperature anom-
alies, potential temperature anomalies, and shear anom-
alies are proportional to one another (Fig. 6) [Eq. (A1) in
the appendix]. Changes in vertical shear with height
correspond to changes in temperature (and therefore
stability) with height, and as a result, vertical shear of the
stratospheric zonal winds and stratospheric stabilities
are related as follows:
›2u
›z2
52
1
b
›2N2
›y2
, (3)
where ›2u/›z2 is the change in shear of the stratospheric
zonal winds with height (s21m21), b is the change in
Coriolis with latitude (s21m21), and ›2N2/›y2 is the
meridional curvature of the static stability (s22m22; see
the appendix). This relationship can be extended to a
proportionality of shear and stability anomalies, such that
N2
0
}
›
›z

›u
›z
0
, (4)
where N2
0
is the static stability anomaly (s22), and
›/›z(›u/›z)0 is the change of anomalous shear with
height (s22). For example, during QBOEM, shear
anomalies are easterly in the lower stratosphere and
become more easterly with height [›/›z(›u/›z)0, 0]
from 125 to 70hPa (green line, Fig. 5b). Conversely,
during QBOWM, shear anomalies are westerly in
the UTLS and become more westerly with height
[›/›z(›u/›z)0. 0] from 125 to 70hPa (red line, Fig. 5b).
Therefore, the zonal wind regimes associated with
QBOEM and QBOWM drive negative and positive
static stability anomalies, respectively, in the UTLS, in
agreement with Hendon and Abhik (2018) who con-
nected cold temperature anomalies found at 100 hPa
during the easterly phase of the QBO to MJO eastward
FIG. 6. Mean (108S–108N, 08–3608) zonal wind shear (s21; thin lines), temperature (8C; thick lines), and potential temperature (K; thick
dashed lines) anomalies by QBO phase pair (QBOEM, QBOEL, QBOWM, and QBOWL), for all days, 1980–2017.
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propagation. This relationship does not extend to the
mid- to lower troposphere below 200hPa, where winds
are increasingly westerly between 600 and 200 hPa
(Fig. 4) and wind shear anomalies (Fig. 6) are nearly
zero during all QBO phase pairs. Therefore, mecha-
nisms by whichQBO-driven stability changesmay affect
MJO amplitude are concentrated in the stratosphere
and upper troposphere and will be examined at 100 hPa
in forthcoming sections.
b. QBO–MJO amplitude relationships during
boreal winter
During boreal winter, the mean MJO RMM ampli-
tude (mean of all MJO days of each of the 42 events) at
the exit of MJO phase 5 is higher than the mean RMM
amplitude at the start of phase 4 during QBOEM (when
midstratospheric winds are easterly; green line, Fig. 7a).
Conversely, the mean RMM amplitude is lower at the
exit of phase 5 than the start of phase 4 during QBOWM
(when midstratospheric winds are westerly; red line,
Fig. 7a). The RMM amplitude at the entrance to phase 4
is statistically similar for both QBOEM and QBOWM;
however, QBOEMRMM amplitudes exceed QBOWM
RMM amplitudes throughout most of phases 4, 5, and 6
(Fig. 7a), including a difference of nearly10.5 at the exit
of phase 5, which is statistically significantly different at
the 95% confidence level. This indicates two relation-
ships between the QBO and RMMMJO during boreal
winter: first, the MJO is stronger during QBOEM than
QBOWM (higher and lower RMM amplitudes, re-
spectively) over most of the MC and western Pacific
Ocean (WP); second, the MJO strengthens during
QBOEM and weakens during QBOWM (increasing
and decreasing RMM amplitudes, respectively) while
crossing the MC. In contrast, MJO events during
QBOEL and QBOWL do not develop significant
RMM amplitude differences while moving over the
MC (Fig. 7a).
Because the MJO is both more active and slower
moving during QBOEM than QBOWM (RMM ampli-
tude greater than 1.0 on 75%ofQBOEMdays vs on 59%
of QBOWM days; see also Zhang and Zhang 2018), the
above analysis was repeated for only MJO events that
entered RMM phase 4 as active (amplitude greater than
or equal to 1). Additionally, RMMamplitudes for each of
these active MJO events were first binned and averaged
byMJO phase before being averaged for all events in the
same QBO phase pair, which served to reduce effects of
propagation speed. The relationships between QBOEM
and QBOWM for these MJO events (Fig. 7b) are con-
sistent with those illustrated above for MJO days (i.e.,
RMM MJO amplitudes are significantly higher over the
FIG. 7. MeanMJO amplitudes of each QBO phase pair fromMJO phases 2–7 for (a),(d) all MJO days; (b),(e) all initially active MJO
events; and (c),(f) all initially activeMJO events during neutral ENSO conditions that enteredMJO phase 4 active during boreal winter
(DJF) from 1980 to 2017. MJO activity was identified using the (a)–(c) RMM and (d)–(f) OMI indices. The horizontal dashed line in
each panel denotes the threshold for MJO activity, and numbers above that dashed line represent the sample size of MJO events in
each MJO phase. Gray shading denotes MJO phases where MJO amplitudes for QBOEM and QBOWM are statistically significantly
different from one another at the 95% confidence level.
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eastern MC and WP during QBOEM than QBOWM,
and the MJO generally strengthens during QBOEM and
weakens during QBOWM while crossing the MC). Both
relationships continue to hold when considering only
the 18 active RMM MJO events that occurred during
neutral-only ENSO conditions (Fig. 7c) (i.e., RMMMJO
amplitudes are higher during QBOEM than QBOWM
throughout most of the MC andWP, and the MJO again
generally strengthens during QBOEM and weakens
during QBOWM while crossing the MC). However, as
discussed in Lee and Klingaman (2018), the QBO may
be influenced by strong El Niño events up to 2–4 years
after an El Niño event decays (Christiansen et al. 2016);
those time lags were not considered in this study.
One previously discussed weakness of the RMM in-
dex is its bias toward circulation anomalies (Straub
2013), meaning that it is possible for RMM amplitude
to changewithout correspondingmaterial changes in the
convection. To examine the evolution of deep convec-
tion while RMM-identifiedMJO events move across the
MC, Hovmöller diagrams of OLR during QBOEM and
QBOWM are presented (Fig. 8). OLR anomalies are
more negative (indicating stronger convection) upon
MJO phase 4 entrance in QBOEM than QBOWM, and
this difference in mean convection increases as theMJO
active envelope propagates eastward over the MC and
WP. This difference in OLR confirms that differences
in RMM amplitude between QBOEM and QBOWM
are connected to differences in convection.
Physical mechanisms behind the zonal differences in
RMM MJO magnitude and enhanced MJO convection
during boreal winter within each QBO phase pair
(Figs. 7 and 8) can be understood by examining 100-hPa
static stability anomalies across the MC and WP
(Figs. 9a,b). During QBOEM, when RMM amplitudes
increase across the eastern MC andWP (Figs. 7a–c), the
100-hPa static stability anomalies are found to decrease
with eastward extent along the equator (Fig. 9a). Con-
versely, during QBOWM, when RMM amplitudes de-
crease across the easternMC andWP, the 100-hPa static
stability anomalies are found to increase with eastward
extent along the equator (Fig. 9b). These static stability
anomalies, which are related to the QBO through
change of wind shear anomalies with height [Eq. (4)],
correspond to enhanced vertical motion during QBOEM
and suppressed vertical motion during QBOWM asso-
ciated with the propagation of the active envelope
across the easternMCandWP. This is in agreement with
Hendon andAbhik (2018), who found enhanced upward
vertical motion over those areas during easterly QBO.
The spatial structure in 100-hPa stability anomalies re-
mains similar when considering only ENSO-neutral
conditions (not shown).
As in theRMM index, initially activeMJO amplitudes
in the OMI develop significant differences depending on
QBO phase (Figs. 7d,e). However, in the OMI, differ-
ences in QBOEM and QBOWM MJO amplitudes
develop later (farther east) than in the RMM index,
beginning when the MJO reaches the middle of OMI
phase 5 and continuing through phases 6 and 7 (corre-
sponding to MJO active envelope passage over the
eastern MC and WP) (Figs. 7d,e). This relationship re-
mains consistent when considering only the 14 active
OMI MJO events that occurred during the neutral phase
of ENSO (Fig. 7f). One reason for this eastward dis-
placement may reside in differences between the indices:
both zonal winds and OLR are included in the RMM
index, while only OLR is considered in the OMI. The
stability changes near 100hPa associated with the QBO
likely precondition theUTLS for reduced stability during
QBOEM and enhanced stability during QBOWM. That
preconditioning thereby facilitates stronger upward ver-
tical motion duringQBOEMandweaker upward vertical
motion during QBOWM (and correspondingly stronger
zonal MJO circulation during QBOEM and weaker
MJO circulation during QBOWM), which is projected
onto the RMM index but may not yet be apparent
in the OLR-based OMI. Mean OLR anomalies for
OMI-identified events were also analyzed (not shown),
yielding OLR differences among QBO phases similar to
the differences in OMI amplitudes presented in Figs. 7d–f.
Because moisture availability over the western Pacific
Ocean affects longitudinal variability of MJO convec-
tive activity, additional analysis of MJO amplitude
during El Niño and La Niña ENSO phases is suggested
for future work.
c. QBO–MJO amplitude relationship seasonality
The QBO–MJO relationships established for boreal
winter change during boreal spring and summer. During
boreal winter, RMM MJO events that enter phase 4
during QBOEM strengthen over the MC on average by
an amplitude change [Eq. (1)] of10.14, and events that
enter phase 4 during QBOWMweaken over the MC on
average by 20.49 (Fig. 10a). The trend in RMM MJO
amplitude changes during QBOEM reverses during
boreal spring, when active MJO events weaken on av-
erage by 20.78 (Fig. 10a). Additionally, boreal spring
MJO events that enter phase 4 duringQBOWMweaken
on average by only 20.36 (Fig. 10a; note that the
QBOWM mean amplitude change is not statistically
significantly different from climatology). During boreal
summer, neither QBOEM nor QBOWM strengthens or
weakens significantly compared to RMM climatological
amplitude changes. This lack of a statistically signifi-
cant relationship may be due to the cross-equatorial
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procession of the BSISO, which complicates the MJO
signal and renders both the RMM and OMI indices less
capable of tracking this BSISO-mode convection across
the MC. Active BSISO events, however, display the
opposite characteristics during boreal summer than are
found in active RMMMJO events during boreal winter
(Fig. 10a). Specifically, amplitudes weaken during
QBOEM (by 20.18) and strengthen during QBOWM
(by 10.05, although as with boreal spring RMM MJO
events, the QBOWM relationship is not statistically
significant). Finally, RMM MJO events during boreal
autumn do not exhibit a significant relationship be-
tween MJO amplitude changes over the MC and QBO
phase pair. For MJO events identified using the OMI
(Fig. 10b), seasonality of the QBO–MJO relationship
between December and August is similar to that which
is observed in the RMM index, except for boreal
summer, during which OMI MJO event amplitude
changes mirror those for BSISO events. In boreal au-
tumn, OMI amplitudes significantly weaken during
QBOEMand strengthen duringQBOWMover theMC,
which is the opposite of what is suggested in the RMM
index for the same period (Fig. 10b).
Seasonal variations in QBO-driven UTLS static
stability anomalies are consistent with the seasonal
variations in MJO amplitude across the MC and WP.
Specifically, zonal differences in static stability anom-
alies are consistent with MJO amplitude changes across
the eastern MC and WP during boreal winter, and me-
ridional differences in static stability anomalies are
consistent with MJO and BSISO amplitude changes
across the same region during boreal summer. MJO
events transit eastward along the equator and are eval-
uated between 158S and 158N in the RMM index.
FIG. 8. Hovmöller diagrams of OLR averaged meridionally from 158S to 158N for initially active MJO events from 1980 to 2017
identified with the RMM index during (a) QBOEM and (b) QBOWM. (c) Time series of mean OLR within the MJO active envelope for
the same MJO events for QBOEM and QBOWM. Lag represents days relative to entrance to MJO phase 4.
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During boreal summer, however, the dominant mode
of intraseasonal convection becomes the BSISO (Lee
et al. 2013), and instead of moving eastward along
the equator, this feature propagates northeastward
through the BSISO index domain, which extends far-
ther northward and spans greater latitudinal extent
(108S–408N). As MJO events move eastward along the
equator in boreal winter, they enter regions of lower
UTLS static stability during QBOEM and higher
UTLS static stability during QBOWM (Figs. 9a,b). As
BSISO events move northeastward during boreal
summer, however, they enter regions where the UTLS
static stability signs reverse, and anomalies are higher
during QBOEM and lower during QBOWM (Figs. 9e,f).
In doing so, many of these BSISO events exit the north-
ern boundary (158N) of the RMM index, resulting in
decreases in RMM amplitudes not because the con-
vection feature itself has dissipated, but rather because
the convection and associated circulation have largely
exited the RMM domain. This feature-tracking aspect
of BSISO indices is one reason they have become a
preferred method to characterize intraseasonal oscil-
lations over the MC in boreal summer (Kikuchi
et al. 2012).
Boreal spring marks a transition period as the east-
ward propagation of MJO events prevalent during
boreal winter becomes less dominant compared to the
northeastward propagation of BSISO events prevalent
during boreal summer. Since static stability anomaly
magnitudes decay away from the equator (Figs. 9c,d),
any northward motion of these events would result in
either increased stabilities and corresponding decreases
in RMM amplitudes during QBOEM or decreased sta-
bilities and corresponding increases in RMMamplitudes
during QBOWM. However, the mix of eastward- and
northeastward-propagating intraseasonal convective
events during boreal spring (Kikuchi et al. 2012) makes
RMM amplitude changes across the MC difficult to in-
terpret relying solely on static stability anomalies.
Additionally, one characteristic that is not explained
through these seasonal shifts in 100-hPa static stability
anomalies is the reversal in relative RMM amplitudes
between QBOEM and QBOWM after boreal winter.
During boreal winter, mean QBOEMRMMamplitudes
are higher than mean QBOWM RMM amplitudes over
phases 4 and 5 by 10.23, and during boreal spring and
summer, mean QBOEM RMM amplitudes are lower
than mean QBOWM RMM amplitudes over the same
region by 20.31 and 20.09, respectively (not shown).
The boreal winter relationship is consistent with the
100-hPa static stability anomalies, which are pro-
portional to vertical changes in QBO-driven wind shear
FIG. 9. Mean (a),(b) boreal winter; (c),(d) boreal spring; and (e),(f) boreal summer 100-hPa static stability (N2) anomalies for (a),(c),(e)
QBOEM and (b),(d),(f) QBOWM from 1980 to 2017, bounded meridionally by 308S and 308N and zonally by 1008 and 2008E. Dashed
white contours at 22.2 3 1027 and 2.4 3 1027 highlight the largest stability anomaly magnitudes, black vertical lines denote the ap-
proximate eastern boundary of theMaritime Continent (1508E), and white arrows denote typical MJO and/or BSISO propagation during
each season (solid and dashed arrows represent primary and secondary propagation modes for each season, respectively).
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for all seasons, but the boreal spring and summer re-
lationships are not consistent. Consequently, there are
likely other seasonally dependent mechanisms that in-
fluence RMM amplitudes, other than UTLS static sta-
bility (including moisture availability and lower- and
midtropospheric stability). Finally, seasonal variations in
MJO amplitude changes over theMC andUTLS stability
anomalies among QBO phases hold when constrained to
consider only neutral ENSO conditions (not shown).
4. Conclusions and discussion
QBO influences on the MJO were evaluated over the
Maritime Continent between 1980 and 2017, first for
boreal winter, and then extended to all seasons. Poten-
tial relationships between the vertical structure ofQBO-
driven zonal winds and MJO and BSISO amplitudes
were explored by categorizing QBO activity with an
EOF-derived phase space of stratospheric zonal winds
and MJO activity with the RMM, OMI, and BSISO
indices.
The strongest relationships between the QBO and
MJO are found when midstratospheric winds are east-
erly (QBOEM) and westerly (QBOWM), conditions
that were present 46% of the time between 1980 and
2017. Increased RMM amplitudes during QBOEM
correspond to larger negative OLR anomalies, in-
dicating stronger convection associated with the MJO
FIG. 10. Mean (a) RMM and (b) OMI MJO amplitude change [Eq. (1)] for initially active MJO events from 1980 to 2017, binned by
QBO phase pair and season. Mean BSISO amplitude change is presented in both panels for boreal summer only. Error bars represent the
standard error of MJO amplitudes for each QBO phase–season combination.
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active envelope. Conversely, decreased RMM ampli-
tudes during QBOWM correspond to smaller negative
OLR anomalies, indicating weaker convection associ-
ated with the MJO active envelope. Changes in zonal
wind shear with height are greatest over the UTLS
(between 125 and 70hPa) in these two phases, which
decreased 100-hPa static stability anomalies, enhanced
upward vertical motion, and increased RMM ampli-
tudes during QBOEM, but increased 100-hPa stability
anomalies, suppressed upward vertical motion, and de-
creased RMM amplitudes during QBOWM. These sta-
bility anomalies vary both spatially and temporally.
Relative minima in static stability are consistently
present in zonal bands along the equator during
QBOEM, and maxima in static stability are consistently
present during QBOWM (as also found in Yoo and Son
2016; Son et al. 2017; Hendon and Abhik 2018), and the
static stability anomalies reverse in sign poleward of about
158 latitude. Zonal gradients in static stability are also
present but are small compared to meridional gradients,
particularly near the reversals in sign beyond each equa-
torial band. Consequently, active MJO events, which
track eastward along the equator, experience changes in
RMM amplitude corresponding to zonal changes in
100-hPa static stability. As MJO events propagate
eastward over the MC during boreal winter, static sta-
bility anomalies increase in magnitude over the eastern
MC and WP. That is, static stability anomalies decrease
during QBOEM and increase during QBOWM, corre-
sponding to a less stable atmosphere and increased RMM
amplitudes over the eastern MC and WP (RMM phases
5 and 6) during QBOEM, and a more stable atmosphere
and decreased RMM amplitudes over the same region
during QBOWM. These differences in 100-hPa static
stability anomalies are consistent with regional tendencies
of the boreal winter QBO–MJO relationship identified in
this study, and are also in agreement with Zhang and
Zhang (2018). This zonal heterogeneity of QBO-driven
UTLS stability supports the notion of QBO-driven sta-
bility changes modulating the QBO–MJO relationship.
Differences between these results and those of pre-
vious studies [e.g., a zonally homogenous QBO–MJO
relationship; Yoo and Son (2016); and no significant
differences in MJO amplitude with QBO conditions
when only considering active MJO events; Zhang and
Zhang (2018)] may stem from the QBO EOF analysis
used in this study. There are differences between the
stratospheric zonal wind regimes (and consequently,
MJO conditions) in the EOF analysis of this study and
the 50-hPa u index of other MJO–QBO studies. Cate-
gorizing QBO-driven stratospheric zonal winds in the
context of both zonal wind direction and height more
precisely constrains the QBO–MJO relationship by
stratospheric zonal wind structure (and therefore UTLS
stability), revealing significant relationships that may
not be apparent when QBO conditions are more
broadly binned.
Seasonal differences in QBO–MJO relationships are
most noticeable between boreal winter and summer, as
the intraseasonal convective events shift from primarily
eastward moving (as in the MJO during boreal winter) to
primarily northeastward moving (as in the BSISO during
boreal summer). This seasonal shift results in the circu-
lation and convection anomalies passing through different
spatial gradients in static stability. As these events prop-
agate poleward of 158N during boreal summer, they exit
the domain of the RMM and OMI indices, resulting in
EOF projections thatmay not fully capture the circulation
or convection. As the boreal summer events propagate
poleward into regions of opposite stability, their ampli-
tudes (identified using the BSISO index) decrease during
QBOEM in accordance with increased UTLS stability,
and increase during QBOWM in accordance with de-
creased UTLS stability. This difference in propagation,
combined with a reversal in anomalous meridional static
stability gradients beyond about 158, may explain the
differences in amplitude changes observed among the
RMM, OMI, and BSISO indices. Finally, both boreal
spring and autumn are transition seasons (Kikuchi et al.
2012), when intraseasonal convection tracks can vary be-
tween eastward and northeastward, and therefore results
were mixed during these seasons.
Repeating the analysis for MJO events identified with
the OMI yielded QBO–MJO relationships that were
similar to those identified in the RMM, with two key
differences. First, during boreal winter, as the MJO
transits eastward, peak MJO amplitude differences be-
tween QBOEM and QBOWM occur farther east in the
OMI than in the RMM index. Second, during boreal
summer, as the BSISO becomes more dominant and
propagates northeastward, OMIMJO events strengthen
significantly during QBOWM, similar to the relation-
ships detected with the BSISO index, and unlike
the weakening suggested by the RMM index during
QBOWM. These zonal and meridional differences in
the QBO–MJO relationship between the RMM and
OMI indices may be due to inherent differences in how
these indices quantify the MJO. Specifically, eastward
propagation of MJO events across the MC through the
RMM phase space occurs with an increase in the second
principle component (RMM2), while the first principle
component (RMM1) remains sufficiently positive to
retain an amplitude of 1.0 or greater. Because zonal
wind anomalies over the MC project strongly onto
RMM2 (WH04), RMM amplitude changes over the
MC in particular may reflect changes in zonal MJO
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circulation, rather than changes in MJO-associated
convective activity. During boreal winter, increases in
MJO upward vertical motion caused by QBO-driven
instability during QBOEM and decreases in MJO up-
ward vertical motion during QBOWM would affect
zonal MJO circulation in a manner projected onto the
RMM index [since changes in the vertical wind would be
compensated for by changes in the horizontal (zonal)
wind if mass is to be conserved]. During boreal summer,
diminished zonal circulation (corresponding to an in-
creasedmeridional circulation component caused by the
northeastward propagation of the BSISO) may project
onto the RMM as decreased amplitudes, regardless of
actual increases or decreases in convection and circula-
tion associated with the BSISO. The OMI is also more
capable of tracking the northward progression of
BSISO-mode convection because the EOF analysis is
applied to two-dimensional OLR anomalies, rather than
meridionally averaged OLR (Kiladis et al. 2014). Ad-
ditionally, the domain of the OMI extends farther
northward than the RMM index (208N vs 158N) and
would therefore capture more of the northeastward-
propagating BSISO-mode convection. Together, these
differences in methodologies between the RMM and
OMI indices may account for the differences observed
in the QBO–MJO relationships.
Several aspects surrounding the differences in the
QBO–MJO relationships detected in this and previous
studies could be investigated further. For example, while
results for both the RMM and OMI indices remain
largely unchanged when considering only MJO events
that occurred during neutral ENSO conditions for all
seasons, additional work is required to identify possible
effects arising from ENSO polarity (e.g., La Niña or El
Niño). Additionally, the time lags between ENSO pha-
ses (Lee andKlingaman 2018)may also affect theQBO–
MJO relationship. Moreover, multiscale interactions
with other modes of atmospheric and oceanic variabil-
ity, such as the diurnal precipitation cycle and mon-
soonal cycles, were not considered here, and these may
modulate the QBO–MJO relationship. Furthermore,
the focus of this study was on connections between the
QBO and the MJO active (enhanced) convective en-
velope, and relationships between the QBO and the
MJO suppressed envelope could be considered. Finally,
the geographic scope of this analysis could be expanded
beyond the MC to better understand the seasonal vari-
ability in QBO impacts on the MJO worldwide.
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APPENDIX
Relationship between Changes inVertical Shear with
Height and Horizontal Changes in Static Stability
Deriving the relationship between changes in vertical
shear of zonal winds and stability begins with the ther-
mal wind equation for an equatorial beta-plane [Eq.
(A1)], where u is the zonal wind speed (m s21), z is
height,R is the dry air gas constant (287 J kg21K21), b is
the change in Coriolis with latitude,H is the atmospheric
scale height (m), T is the temperature (K), and y is
meridional position (m). This equation has been used in
numerous studies relating QBO-driven zonal wind and
temperature variations (e.g., Baldwin et al. 2001):
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Taking the derivative of Eq. (A1) with respect to
height z, expanding the partial derivatives with product
and quotient rules, and consolidating the meridional
curvature (›2/›y2) terms restates the thermal wind bal-
ance as Eq. (A2):
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In Eq. (A2), R/cp (where cp is the specific heat capacity
of dry air with respect to constant pressure, Jkg21K21) can
be substituted for 2›H/›z [Eq. (A8)] by first solving the
scale height relationship [Eq. (A3)] for z to yield Eq. (A4):
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Expressing the hypsometric equation [Eq. (A5)] in terms
of height z at pressure P by letting z25 z, z15 0, P25P,
and P15Po yields Eq. (A6) as follows:
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Substituting Eq. (A6) into Eq. (A4), taking the de-
rivative with respect to height z, and substituting the
atmospheric lapse rate equation [Eq. (A7)] links the
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change in scale height H with altitude z to the quotient
of the dry air gas constantR and specific heat capacity at
constant pressure [cp; Eq. (A8)]:
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Substituting Eq. (A8) into Eq. (A2) restates the thermal
wind balance as in Eq. (A9):
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Finally, substituting the static stability equation [Eq.
(A10)] into Eq. (A9) links change in zonal wind shear
with height to the meridional curvature of atmospheric
stability at the same height [Eq. (A11), which is Eq. (3)
in the main body of this paper]:
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